THURSDAY CONTINUED...

💬

ELEMENTARY

MOCK TRIAL, PUBLIC SPEAKING, AND DEBATE

COURSE TIME: 3:30–4:30 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: PARKER-ANDERSON
Are you a person of passion and conviction, with a love for critical thinking
and dialogue? In this class, students learn to use logic and other rhetorical
tools to support their positions and to express themselves succinctly and
skillfully. Students learn to walk and talk with assuredness and purpose,
oversome jitters, and deliver speeches with confidence and animation!
Grade Levels: K to 6th | Course Fee: $145.00

AFTER SCHOOL ART PART Y
COURSE TIME: 3:30–4:30 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: PURPLE ART STUDIO
After School Art Party will be presenting CLAY CLASS this semester. Young
artists will learn step by step how to create a 3 dimensional sculpture out
of colorful clay. Each week students will work on a different project such as
animals, sea creatures or Pokemon characters. All materials and visual aids
are provided.
Grade Levels: JK to 4th | Course Fee: $175.00

FRIDAYS
CODING CLASS
SEPTEMBER 13 - NOVEMBER 15 (10 WEEKS)
COURSE TIME: 3:30-4:30 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: BRICKS 4 KIDZ
The ability to code is a key component of technology education today.
Our coding programs will teach students important strategies to enhance
their logic and problem‐solving skills, as well as help them work toward
becoming technological innovators of tomorrow. Our programs offer skill
level progression of coding concepts as students advance through multiple
levels from beginner through advanced. Come code with Bricks 4 Kidz!
Grade Levels: 1st to 6th | Course Fee: $250.00

GOLF
SEPTEMBER 20 - NOVEMBER 22 (10 WEEKS)
COURSE TIME: 3:15-4:15 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: COACH JOEL
Safety and sportsmanship score big in this class! Join Coach Joel for
basketball/tennis. This class will be split evenly between these two exciting
sports. Fun drills and games will be played weekly. No child is ever left out!
Grade Levels: JK to 4th | Course Fee: $105.00

EAGLE EXTRAS
ENROLLMENT GUIDE

STEP 1:
Log in to My SchoolApp at
https://fairmontschools.myschoolapp.com

FALL 2019

EAGLEEXTRAS
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM

STEP 2:
Go to the Resource Page and click
“After School Program Registration”*
STEP 3:
Select the green button for
“Fairmont After School Program Registration”
and enter the requested information

STEP 4:
Select “2019” as the season, and select your campus to
view the after school options for your student’s grade
level
*YOU CAN ALSO VIEW THIS BROCHURE ONLINE ON THE
“AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM REGISTRATION” PAGE, OR AT
W W W.FAIRMONTSUMMERPROGRAMS.COM/ENROLL

REGISTRATION CLOSES MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9

BASKETBALL
SEPTEMBER 20 - NOVEMBER 22 (10 WEEKS)
COURSE TIME: 4:15-5:00 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: COACH JOEL
Join Coach Joel for basketball on Fridays! Safety and sportsmanship score
big in this exciting class. The fundamentals of defense, passing, dribbling
and shooting will be taught. Coach Joel has been teaching basketball for
over 20 years at the Fairmont schools. Fun drills and 3 on 3 games will be
played. Sign up today and start the fun!
Grade Levels: JK to 4th | Course Fee: $170.00

QUESTIONS??
PLEASE CONTACT FRONT DESK
cdembek@fairmontschools.com
714-832-4867

NORTH TUSTIN CAMPUS
12421 Newport Avenue | North Tustin, CA 92705
T 714.832.4867 | F 714.832.8336
w w w.fairmontschools.com

MONDAYS

SEPTEMBER 9 - NOVEMBER 18 (10 WEEKS)
		
NO CLASS: NOV. 11

PASTEL DRAWING - A WORLD TOUR!
COURSE TIME: 3:30–4:30 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: YOUNG REMBRANDTS
Explore multicultural patel art in our Worldly Artistic Designs session! We begin
our world tour in Mexico as we draw several welcoming, colorful doorways.
Next, we journey to Africa and explore the design intricacies of African crafts.
Our artistic enlightenment doesn’t stop there; we’ll move on to design Paisley
patterns, an ancient design embraced by many cultures. Then, Asian paper
lanterns will shed light on the Far Eastern design styles. Our travels end in Russia
as we illustrate a mainstay of Russian architecture – the onion dome. These
classes will be messy fun, so dress appropriately.
Grade Levels: K to 6th | Course Fee: $160.00

BAT TLEBOTS 2020!
COURSE TIME: 3:30–4:30 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: DISCOVERING SCIENCE
Get ready for the perfect class for every young Robotics Engineer. Each student
will design and customize multiple Robots, each one having a specific design.
We will then test our designs through Battle Challenges and even obstacle
course relays to find the ultimate Robot Design. How will your Robot compete
in the Ultimate Robot Battle? We will compare today’s Robots to humans and
see how real sensors are enabling more advancements in Robotics Technology.
Sound activated, vibration-detecting and even motion-sensing Robots will
spark the imagination in your future Scientist.
Grade Levels: JK to 4th | Course Fee: $180.00

🐠

DEEP SEA DISCOVERIES

COURSE TIME: 4:30–5:30 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: DISCOVERING SCIENCE
Get ready to explore the depths of the Mariana Trench and the beautiful Marine
Life of the Great Barrier Reef. During this all new session we will get up close
to a real preserved shark, and even look into the eyes of a relative of the Giant
Squid! During our exploration of The Deep, we will discover how life exists
where light cannot reach! Underwater fissures, spewing out Molten Rock from
the Earth’s crust have led to an abundance of life where we never thought
possible! Topics Include Marine Biology, Ecosystems, and much more! Sign
up today to be a part of this all new session and join us on our Underwater
Expedition!
Grade Levels: JK to 5th | Course Fee: $180.00

TUESDAYS

SEPTEMBER 10 - NOVEMBER 12 (10 WEEKS)
		

CHESS CLUB
COURSE TIME: 3:30–4:30 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: CHESS MASTER MIKE
Opportunities to win certificates, Medals, and much more.Chess improves critical
thinking and problem solving skills. It teaches patience, and good sportsmanship.
Chess is a game without limits, that children can continue learning for the rest
of their lives. IAC’s goal is to help build a foundation of love for the game, while
helping them develop skills for their future.watercolor and colored pencil. All
materials and visual aids are provided.
Grade Levels: K to 6th | Course Fee: $185.00

WEDNESDAYS

SEPTEMBER 11 - NOVEMBER 13 (10 WEEKS)

ROBOT BUILDING WORKSHOP
COURSE TIME: 3:30–4:30 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: PARKER-ANDERSON
Build both in class and take home robots including the Insectoid Robot,
the Brush Robot, and the Table Top Robot. Gain knowledge of engineering
principles while working with levers, gears, and motors to design amazing
robots. Challenge aspects of your creativity and hone your fine motor skills
while completing intricate motorized robots. Participate in group robotics
challenges using a variety of materials.
Grade Levels: K to 6th | Course Fee: $195.00

BLACK BELT KIDS
COURSE TIME: 3:30–4:30 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: BLACK BELT KIDS
Our Elementary Skills program is designed to target age-specific skills for children
in elementary school grades K-5. The curriculum introduces core skills training
to the elementary age student reinforcing their physical, intellectual, social, and
emotional abilities. More emphasis is placed on building their core fundamental
skills with a strategic balance of martial arts. Each class, students will earn skill
stripes signifying their progress and qualifying them for their next rank.
Grade Levels: JK to 5th | Course Fee: $195.00

CHEMICAL DETEC TIVES!
COURSE TIME: 3:30–4:30 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: DISCOVERING SCIENCE
Join the STEM Research Team In this all new session of hands-on Science! During
our weekly investigations, in this intro to Chemistry class, your child will be
immersed and engaged with Chemical Reactions and much more. Acids and
Bases will expose the hidden secrets of liquids we use every day. We will discover
how Doctors heal venomous snake bites with life-saving Chemistry. Can we
solve the clues in the world’s most famous Magic Demonstrations and see exactly
how they do it with Science? The smoke and mirrors will be lifted as we put our
knowledge to the test and work as a Team.
Grade Levels: JK to 5th | Course Fee: $180.00

MINUTE-TO-WIN-IT STEM CHALLENGE!
COURSE TIME: 4:30–5:30 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: DISCOVERING SCIENCE
Get ready to team up and compete in some of the most exciting critical thinking
challenges in history! Compete for world records with challenges from very
small, individual challenges to extra-large group competitions! Can you stack the
Super Stack-Resistant Cups or flip the deliciously solid chunk of cookie matter?
With a new challenge each week and exceptional prizes for all participants, this
will be the new TOP class on campus. Join our Challenge Team as we use real
Engineering practices to transform into tomorrow’s most creative Thinkers!
Grade Levels: JK to 5th | Course Fee: $180.00

SOCCER
COURSE TIME: 3:15–4:15 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: COACH JOEL
Join Coach Joel for soccer on Wednesdays! The fundamentals of shooting
passing, and dribbling will be taught. Fun games and drills will be played in a
safe environment. No child is ever left out!
Grade Levels: JK to 5th | Course Fee: $170.00

FLAG FOOTBALL
COURSE TIME: 4:15–5:00 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: COACH JOEL
Join Coach Joel for flag football. Students will learn the fundamentals
of receiving, throwing, and kicking. There will be weekly inter-squad
games. Sign up today and start the fun!
Grade Levels: JK to 4th | Course Fee: $170.00

THURSDAYS

SEPTEMBER 12 - NOVEMBER 14 (10 WEEKS)
		

BEGINNING HIP HOP AND JAZZ
COURSE TIME: 3:15–4:00 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: WEBBY DANCE
This class introduces the fundamentals of jazz technique while combining
popular hip hop routines with today’s most exciting steps.Class will start with
a basic dance warm up including floor stretches and exercises, and then we
will introduce technique and steps across the floor. Students will learn exciting
routines to age appropriate music and have fun while building body awareness,
flexibility coordination and self confidence!
Grade Levels: JK to 3rd | Course Fee: $160.00

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY CONTINUED ON BACK SIDE...

